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They were not touched till they were
completely thawed out. They were
crisp aud juicy and we thought them
far better for eating apples lhan those
kept io the collars.

One question will very naturally

come up at this juncture and that is,
"Will apples keep as well after being

frozen and thawed out as they would
ifnot frozen at all?" The common
opinion is that they willnot keep so
well. But lam in some doubt about

the correctness of that opinion. Ido
know that we often find windfall
apples in our orchards that have been

covered with a thin layer of leaves as
late as June first aud they were sound
and crisp. I know enough about the
keeping of frozen apples to suggest to

my mind that we may turn such
things to good advantage.

Another questiou comes Tip and that
is, "Will cold storage apples keep as
well as those kept without cold stor-
age? My judgment is that they will
keep better. It must be remembered
that apples in cold storage are not
frozen and whatever is true about
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keeping frozen apples after they have
thawed out does not apply to cold
storage apples. At the Lewis and
Clarke Fair held in Portland, Oregon,
in 1905, it was my privilege to study
cold storage of apples as to how they
kept in storage and after being taken
out of storage. I had charge of the
Vakima county exhibit at that fair.
The county commissioners, or some
one else, had put something like 2(X)

boxes of apples into cold storage in

the fall of 1904. Just before the open-
ing of that fair on June first, those
apples were shipped to Portland and
put into cold storage there and we
bad them till the fair closed, October
14th, 1905. There was not a day dur-
ing that entire fair that we did not
have a good exhibit ot those 1904
apples. When the fair closed we had
several boxes of those apples on ex-
hibition. As soon as the 1905 apples
were ready, they were put on exhibi-
tion also, and then the apples of both
years were kept side by side until the
fair closed. So far as I could judge,
the cold storage apples of 1904 kept
as well as the 1905 apples. In cold
storage the temperature is kept just
above freezing point and the effect is
that the operations of nature are
simply suspended and rotting does
not take place. It is well known that
nothing decays when frozen. The
carcass ofa mastedon was found a few
years ago frozen solid in the ice in
northern Siberia and in a perfect state
of preservation. The mastedon has
been extinct on the earth for thou-
sands of years. The men who found
this frozen mastedon thawed out some
of the meat and fed it to their dogs.
When apples freeze or are kept at the
freezing point the operations of decay
are suspended.

Perhaps one other tbing may be
mentioned in this connection witb
profit. When we bad that cold spell
in lowa, inOctober, 1880, some people
had not gathered their apples and
they froze solid on tbe trees. In most
cases the apples were given up as lost.
When the weather moderated the
apples left on the trees turned black.
But a* few persons shook oft" these
frozen apples and let them drop into
the snow which was something like
six inches deep. In a few days the
snow melted away and the apples
shaken into the snow thawed out.
Here then was a perfect surprise to
most people, myself included; these
apples thus shaken into the snow
were found to be sound and crisp and
were not injured at all.

Some kinds of matured fruit willbe
damaged by a frost. That is true of
peaches as Iknow by experience. But
frosty weather will not hurt apples
on the tree as Iknow by experience.
On several occasions we had white
frosts before all of our winter apples
were picked. In former years it was
my custom to take charge of the pick-
ing gangs in my orchard. On several
occasions the frost was so abundant
on the trees eaily in the mom ing that
I gathered up sticks and made a little
fire so the pickers could warm their
fingers, but I never had any apples
damaged by such frosts. I prefer to
be through picking before cold weather
comes on, but have not been able to
do so on all occasions.

CROP PROSPECTS.
Conditions in the apple market w- ;

main about the same as they were j
when my copy was prepared for the
last issue. My exchanges toll that
strictly fancy or extra-fancy apples
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are in good demand in the eastern
markets. There is much poor stuff
on the market this year. Here is the
lesson we of the northwest must learn:
Do not send any apples to the eastern

markets unless they are strictly fancy.
We can raise, and do raise, a grade
of apples out here that can not be
surpassed anywhere. Much care must

be exercised iv putting up this fancy
stock. All inferior apples must be
rejected.

TREATING SEED WHEAT FOR SMUT

The purpose of treating wheat is to
destroy the smut pores, or seeds of
the smut plant, which are mixed with
the seed wheat either as loose spores

scattered over the surface and among

the hairs on the ends of the kernels,
or as unbroken smut balls. There are
several solutions which willkill smut
spores when they are soaked in these
solutions, the principal ones being
formalin (one pound to 45 gallons
water) and bluestoue or vitriol, (one

pound to four gallons water). These
solutions must be made up carefully
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in these proportions to be certain
that they willkill smut spores.

Recent investigations by the Plant
Pathologist of the State Experiment
Stati n, at Pullman, Washington,
show, however, that unbroken smut
balls can be soaked in these solutions
for several hours, even until they be-
come soaked so as to settle to the
bottom of the solution, without kill-
ing any considerable part of the
spores which they contain. When
one of these smut balls is broken,
millions of the live spores are liberat-
ed. Spores from smut balls which
had been soaked ten hours in vitriol
solution germinated readily when put
into moist soil.

To secure clean seed wheat, there-
fore, the unbroken smut balls must
be removed during the treatment, or
they willcertainly be broken in the
seeder and the wheat reinfected with
live smut spores. The common prac-
tice of dipping the seed wheat while
in sacks into the solution does not
permit ihe removal of smut balls.
Treatment should always be in an
open tank or smut-machine, where
the wheat can be thoroughly stirred
up and the smut balls skimmed off
as fast as they float to the suiface.

The only sure way to have clean seed
is to remove all unbroken smut balls
during the treatment.
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